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glnristmalApplication of the Lime Light
For some evening, past the completed portico 1 

of the Westminster bridge has been lighted by 
the ne« lime light, and has presented a brilliant 
appearance. There are tan lights on the bridge 
—about one-third of the number of old gaa 
lights.

The light is ol a pure white color and of del- • 
sling brilliancy, making all the old gaa burners 
in the proximity appear as dull as though they 
were burning in the bright sunlight of noonday. 
I; was to this description of light that Professer 
Farr ad ay referred, when he stated it was so in
tense that it coaid be distinctly seen for n dis
tance of ninety-five miles, and the aorreetanaa of

$ftigion5 Stisallsig. 6 is right for a alert to escapereepsakli ami heirlooms which you art moat 
ficeirsaa l# transmit to roer children's children.

Ie Inking to you “ tb* whole armor of God," 
forget not - the sword of the Spirit" What 
eehle words are these, addressed to e saintly 
hero eons then three thnnsnnd years ego ; mey 
eoery youthful soldier girding himself for the 
greet bottle of life cepedclly listen to them i 
they will prose to him, as they did to Joshua, 
the sum guarantee of “ prosperity " in ite nobler 
souco. “ Only be thoe strong and very coura
geous, diet thou meyest observe to do according 
to eil the law which Moees my servant com
manded thee : turn not from it to the right bend 
or to the left, that thou mayeat prosper whi-

though the*A true Chrétien will rejoice to ooefaee Christ
*nml slavery uj mgm.

not prepared to say that it Don’t Leave any Sods.to oak# Ma daily life 1 oetrooe and legible i be 
will glorify He Maatsr.by everyday acte of loyalty 
and lose. He will lise for Christ And when 
duty bide Mm open hie lips, be b ready to apeak 
for Christ At each a lime silence would be 
treason. The Christian who will ait with waled 
lips when hie Heeler la assailed, when religion 
Is attacked, when wickedness is broached end 
defended, when truth is denounced, is a denier 
of his Lord, as guilty es Simon Peter in Pilau’s 
hell

It is pitiful to observe whet cowardly shifts 
some professed Christians resort to in order to 
avoid an acknowledgment of their loyalty. We

Heaven's Begalia. of very great op-right There areedification. I tried to work a garden InNot long since 
little piece of grou 
for two or three years. In hoeing I found many 
large sods that had been let grow by the carr-

Twas night,• a Christian lady slept. piMli l. from which there istheir hearers
And dreamed a dream of bent not prepared to My that in some

*■ doth. She thought within ite pearly getee it ie net right to fiw.seek cease, it is net right to fiw. Bet in my 
shenmstancss, I have no idm of doing sny such 
thfag. 1 am tnmted, and I mean to act a mea
ly mad honorable part." He spoke in the deliber
ate, «at™ manner of a man who had thought the 
subject nil over, end who bed well considered 
print iplee end lied purpose», foe the gorommeut 
of He eondoeL He uewptcd hie condition of 
eervitnde as aliened to him in the ordering of 
|*riMFm«MMW i in that condition, he rocriv- 
ed with dodity the Scriptural instructions to be 
'obedient and fetthftil to his master ; and he would 
not hsrbeur the thought of seeking to change 
condition by the least sacrifice of truth and hon- 

| Mr, or by any but unqwstionably lawful and

proeching
or with lessees# and Uziness of the man, who had the

garden before las. Often, as after hard tugging 
and pelting I had turned a sod ever, knocked it 
to pieces and shaken out the roots, did I, with 
sweet in my eyee, think hew mush labor would 
have been sated to me by a little industry and 
care in the previous summers. When those 
row were young and small and tender, very 
liai» efiort would haw get them out, but now 
they bare spread though the ground and grown 
tough, so that even much pulling end shaking 
will not rid the ground of them.

Very much like this ie the week in the vine
yard of the Lord. Often the devoted minister 
finds sods left by the carelessness of former yters. 
And thsy have grown bard and strong, so that 
scarcely any amount of praying, aad pulling, and 
digging, and picking, will get the things out of 
the way. Difficulties, * inch ought to have bwe 
removed when tbvy were small, haw bew al
lowed to inornate to a groat site. Two brethren 
disagree, and much mom by human nature than 
by din ns greet, ill wlU epringeup hi their hearts. 
Now the sprout is tender and could be eerily 
polled up. But the iocttentiro minister dew not 
ew it, or, if he does, he baa not interest enough 
la the mm of God, or suffissent energy te et- 
tempt to bring shoot in undentsndiag and w- 
ooociliatioo. So matters grow worse. The sod 
gelt larger, and stiller, and rougher every dey. 
By rod by lroe sullen displeasure the brethren 
wme to hatred end taking revenge i other par
ties see drawn Into the quarrel 1 the roots of the 
sod ten far end wide Into the ground. A few 
bri«k, earnest dips of discipline, sided by some 

. hearty pulls of pus torsi love might even new War 
ap the sod, and throw out the roots ; but our 
way-going, lasy minister says to himself i Oh !

‘ my time is almost up hero. 1 guess it will not. 
t pay to meddle with this matter and get myself 
t into trouble, just as I am going away. I will 
| lease it for the next prceehrr. So be leu the 
r sod grow. And U dots grow, and K seeds its 
. roots farther and farther Into the ground, and

w forth. ÀShe stood upon the See of Qiem, 
Amid the white-robed throng}

She walk'd the golden sfroats.
The everlasting Tag

The conquering prim ww in bet hand, 
She tested bliss untold ;

And on her radiant heed she wore 
A crown of shining gold.

O clime of glory, no regret 
• May ever mar thy mat :

Yet sighed the sleeper w aha deeamed- 
Sbe ww not wholly bleat.

She marked the flashing diadem 
O'er many a princely brew. 

Resplendent with the diamond blew 
And the rich ruby's glow.

O'er lorquoiw fair and princely pearl 
The emerald glory streamed ;

But in her heavenly crown, riw !
No rsdisnt jewel beamed.

O ! that to grace her coronet 
One gem she yet might win ;

O' could she but return to earth.
And save one soul from sin.

For well eh# knew what jewels gave
Those crowns so rich a blew ;

They were the souk of sinners shown
The error of their wsye.

She woke, end lo ! 'twee but a dream ;
But, in the Book divine,

She rand who in the courts of bliss 
Shell first in glory shine :

That they who unto righteousness 
Do many sinners turn, -<

Like stars in beaeen's firmament 
For evermore «ball born.

education.
according to
ErangeHcaL

Stair Chr- The tnw
take a
and tbs Ti one of them lights.surety of Scotland, 

placed at a station ) 
arond, was distinctly seen at the Knock Leyd, 
between ninety end one hundred milm dictent 
A single jst of the lime light of medium site k 
equivalent to forty argand, or eighty fishtail gas 
burners, or to four bundled wax candles, and its 
intensity and brüUsney may he increased by aug
menting the quantity of grow. As oomparad 
with the illuminating power of common gw, 
a single jet consuming four feet of the mixed 
gases of hydrogen and oxygen, k said to be 
equal, in illuminating power, to that obtained 
from four hundred feet of ordinary gas.

The mode by which the light k produced is by 
the combustion of lime under the great bwt 
caused by the flame of the mixed gases A

ewt of thy Protestantday and night, that thou gradation of

written therein for than thou shall make tby net bold enough i end the eowards era as much can Episeop 
Church endi

way prosperous, and then thou shall have good despised by tbemselvw loathed by their Mas
ter in heevwn. When will we kern that the only they defendThy word bave I hid in mine heart, that I coarse for a Christian U to “stand up for Ji elusion thatmight not sin against thee. Psalm exix. 11. Men expect it ef net they in turn despise us for the Parson going to the MilLAs thee# At/. ». ttoeduf. our shame-facedoeae, and doubt the sincerity of profanation ef 1 eel in Meprofessions. ■Bec. T. B. Cayler. of; the Test did rage,Whftawfctry

Spiritual Worship.
The preparation of the heart is never so much 

needed ea in the publie service* of the Church; 
foe those who knew themselves, however super
ficially, era but loo well aware that the great 
hinderanoes to effectual and profitable worship 
ef every description are formality—the substitu
tion of the shadow for the substance, of the 
letter for the spirit—drawing near to God with 
our lips when our heurta at* for from Mm. Wa 
fori and admit that it k the Spirit of God alone 
who eee keep « in the real spirit of prayer. 
How often, riw ! era we, in thought end spirit, 
red of Church, when our bodies era present there ; 
hew often era we in the world when apparently 
in the sanctuary, and our heart* for from God 
white wa are kneeling before him in the great 
congregation, repeating with our lips the words 
ef prayer and praise !

Good George Herbert, than whom none knew 
better the pro os ness of the spirit to wander from 
divine service, and now strove so much, to kwp 
his heart with all diligence, has, in soma of hk 
quaint rhymes, well advised « to kwp a guard 
over such wanderings :
When cose tby foot wlets tbs church, be bars 
God ie more there then thou ; for thou art there 
Only by his permission. Then bewsre.
And make thyself all reverence end Seer ...

In time of service seel up both thine eyes,
And seed these to thine beset, that, spying sin.
They may weep out the stains by them did rise ; 
Those doors bring shut, ill by the ear enters In.

so they now High rapt, M drank ia lefty thought
Service; andEarly Conversion.

Thera could not be a worse or mors baneful 
implication gieeo to a child, then that he k to 
reject God and all holy principles till he has wme 
to a mature age. Whet eulherity bar* you from 
the Scriptures to tell your child, or by any sign 
to show him that you do not expect him truly to 
love and obey God till after be hss spent whok 
years in hatred and wrong ? What authority to 
■aka him fori that he is the moat unprivileged 
of all human beiiga, capable ef sin, bet incapa
ble of repentance ; old enough to resist all good, 
but too youeg to receive any good whatever ?— 
It k reasonable to aappom that you bars come 
express authority for a lesson w manifestly cruel 
end hurtful, riw you will shudder to giro U. I 
ask you for the chapter and vers* out of which it 
k derived. Meantime, wherein woeld it be Use 
incongruous for yeu to tweh your child that b# 
is to lie end steal, and go the whole round ol 
view, end then, after he soutes of mature age, 
reform hk conduct by the rules of virtue ? Per
haps you de not teach your child to expect that 
he is to grow up ie sin ; you only expect that he 
will yourself. That is seeroriy better ; for that 
which is your expectation, will accerodly he his ; 
and what is mew, aay attempt to maintain dis
cipline at war with your own secret expectations 
will only make s bellow and worthless figment of 
that which should be an open, earnest reality. 
You will never practically aim at what you prac
tically despair ot, and, if you do not practically 
aim to unite year child to Gad, yeu will aim at

From Hooker’s classic page.
Church, Ei But so he eat, end holy breath
certainly the lute hie browt did atari,

lived how he

stream of common gaa, which.» used instead of 
pure hydrogen, is conducted through one pipe, 
and a supply of oxygen Usent through a second 
one, each being attached to asperate gw holders. 
These pipw terminate near the lamp in ooc single

With a deep groan and sadden'd browblessed
i ■ He laid aride h» book,

And in despair upon the hearth
With troabkd air did look ;

chiefly in the My peuple think that I mint break
its lethargic To them the breed of heaven,
d angered by But theyll not give me bread enough
ries ; and it them
and the Church

, But hunger ie a embu» thiif,
Aad it k wd to hear 

Sweet children’s mournful ery for breed 
Loud ringing ia your ear."

So straight he mounted his old hors#. 
With meek end humble will.

And on hie meal bag, patched end coarse, 
He journeyed to the mill.

# The mill* bowed to him, aad mid.

(that U, from II
with new

tendered
ment of a
that bad long
possibility.
and tiw
thinking,
many other»,

True Counselors.
Thy testimonies slso era my delight and my coro-

thia event,of “ Sir, by year church steeple.
ciplw, turned I give you praise frit this. , In due course the energetic successor comes 

to hie work. He brings on hk implements of 
spiritual husbandry, end experts by putting them 
into a prepared soil to do much for God. But, 
the first thing he knows, he comes upon one of 
them old soda. He, of cour*, he* to stop, root 
It up end knock it to pieces. This done, on ho 
goes egrin with high hopes ; but riw, another 
sod. The ground U full of them, and the roots 
are through ell the roll ; so he must speed at 
leaet one year In cleaning them out, end be will 
do well If he does not break hie ho# and givnup 
the effort. A little cart Iq the man, who was on 
the circuit before him would bee# left the roil 
rich end soft and cken, reedy for the seed ; or 
it may ba covered with s large growth ready for 
the harvest, but as It k, much of hk time U lost, 
rod hs only gets things In nice working order 
Just ss hs is about to leave.

Brethren, don't leeve any sods. We do not 
like to find them ; why should we le«ve them ! 
Every oos of us is accountable for himself to 
God, and bound by all the means ie b» power 
to Wave hie field of labor in the bwt possible 
condition to his successor, that he be not Im
peded in the work of the gospel.

Our itinerant syetem, eo muck blessed of the 
Lord, end eo effective in most respects, has tide 
danger that its ministers may become lax In dis
cipline. This will th*|,do unless fortified by 
divine grace,, and constrained by the high** 

Let us not be ef those,

Catholics,
hk old boras—

perplexities of life, bow many » pang and twr 
would it wve us if w* went with chastened end 
inquiring spirits to these “ counseling " ondes ? 
How many trials would be mitigated—hew many 
sorrows soothed, sod temptation* orasM—it we 
proceeded every step in life with the inquiry, 
What taiik Ou Scriptures 1 ” making the Bihk a 
final court of appeal—an arbiter for the settle
ment of all the vexed questions in the Wmictory 
of the eoul ; with the docility of Bttk children 
listening therein to their father’s oouneri-ro- 
eognixiag every uttersnee as indorsed with the 
words, •' Thus east* !*# Lord.'

God keeps us from that aaddaat phase and 
dogma ef modern infidelity—the accrod volume 
regarded with ossly that misnamed 
which the antiquary bestows on 
medieval armor—a relic and mi 
gone days, but unsuitable for an 
superseded the cruder eiowiof thwu aid “ chro
niclers,” sod inaugurated a row era ef tuBgiooe 
development Vain dreamers ! “ Foe over, O 
God, thy word ie settled in heaven." “ The law 
of the Lord k perfect, non ratting the roui ; the 
testimony of the Lord k sure, making wfec the 
rimpk." " The weed of the Lord k triad."

He had ne time to kg—
Andrade, like

■'He old mari-bag.
church time ethers* symmetry

Make# all their beauty his deformity. he overtook
bare there no part ■ SS pssieu sm aims imjimmu,

Who with a clow, actoniahad gas*
' The person's bug did man.

"y My reverend Sir, the troth to tell, 
y It makes mu fori quit* wroth, 

thkwey

is» nave uwre ou pen, 
plot», thy pleasures thitheiBri»g not thy

ioals, and w oiltempi»—so must thou thy heartChrist purged
All worldly thoughts art bet thieves met ti The Future of Palestine.thee. Look to thy actions

Is there no other destiny foe Palestine butgntellignitt. they endeavor
•*«*AnglicanFive Things that the Sinner can 

Resolve to do.
I. You can resolve to give your «Mention to 

the subject of religion. If you can resolve to 
listen to n friend who arils you by name, or to 
attempt a problem in mathematics, or to hear 
evidence in s court of justice, you can also hear 
what God eeya or ie clsimed to say, and to think 
upon the probkm, • What shall a man give in

honor of year an ambitious foreign power! Syria wiH era 
long be the entrepot between vest and west 
Ou the Eophretes end along the coast, eld dries 
will revive, snd new ones will be built n the old 
times will corns beck on e suds of greeter easi
ness and grandeur, end, bridging the level dis
tricts, the steam-car will run in the track of the 
caravan. Syria, then, will be a place of trade— 
pre-eminently. And who are pre-eminently the 
traders ef the worM? Will there, when the 
coming change has token place, be any more 
congenial held for the energies of the Jew!

The country waoU capital and population. 
The Jew can giro it both. And has not Eng
land a special interest in promoting such s 
restoration ! Huseia covets Syria, and droites 
to have a Greek patriarch supreme et Jerusa
lem. France, whether under Boas parts or 
Bourbon, es pues to the aueerainty of Palestine, 
with a Latin bishop, * the pope himself—or. 
rather, a pope—installed on Mount Zion, It 
would be a blow to England it either of hat 
greet rirsk got hold of Syria. Her empire, 
reaching from Canada in the west to Calcutta 
snd Australis in the southern east, would be 
cut in two. England does not covet sny new 
territories, but she must see that they do not 
get into tbs hands of rival powers. She must 
preserve Syria to herself through the Syrians 
Does not policy, then—if that were all—exhort 
England to foster the nationality of the Jews, 
and aid them, ss opportunity may offer, to 
return as a leavening power to their old coun
try? Rome persecutes the Jews. Nowhere 
does oppression snd contempt attend the Jews 
so much ss in Rome itself, in the despised 
Ghetto quarter of the Eternal City. Broek, 
too, in her Greek orthodoxy, contenue the 
Jew. But in Engknd he is unfrowned on by 
the Church, and endowed with the fullest rights 
of the eitiuen. England, also, is the great tra
ding and maritime power of the world. To Eng
land, then, naturally belongs the role of favor
ing the settlement of Jews in Syria. And do 
not the dictate* of policy exhort her to the same 
course! The nationality of the Jews existst 
the spirit k there, and baa been for three thou
sand yean ; bat the external form, the crowning 
bond of union, k still wanting. A nation mast 
have a country. And k not Syria opening to 
them ? They seised It of yore, as ■ wave of 
armed and enthseiastic warriors ; will they not 
era long return to it ss pioneers of civilisation, 
to reclothe the land with fertility, and as ti» 
busy agents of a commerce which will bring 
together both east and west on the neck of land

ing to dogma iaChurch Union in Scotland.
The subject of Christian union hro been kept 

very prominently before the public mind of 
Scotland during the peat month. First, thee 
was a meeting in Paisley ef un Msecs# ti or which 
has now existed for firs yean, Ike object ef 
which is to promot* union between the three 
disestablished Presbyterian denomination* iw- 
prewnted in the town—the Free Church, United 
Presbyterian Church, end Reformed Presbyte
rian Church. This association aims at realising 
its object, not an much by organised agitation as 
by frequent meetings for devotional exercises, 
and hy eonfownrai about their différences, aad 
about the beet means of evangelising the irreli
gious masses of the community among whom 
they dwelt Some throe or font years ago a 
mote public exhibition of a desira for union was 
made by the publication of a manifesto, signed 
by irony ef the meet iufiuuntial laymen of the 
Free and United Presbyterian Churches; but 
this movement was quickly «topped by some of 
the Church Courts before it had acquired suffi
cient momentum to withstand the spirit of sccfe-

■ t *Why toU you eel, my raversnd friend.porery value;
Unity, leveled

sro wall content If to the mill yew gw!"
pH* ef as My wealthy Mend," the parson said.a decorous

tbs national willty of hymns I ! Bar be assured, a* settled tiring,
■'■ - My met! ie always lorn

Book, rod
For thefor public 1ft my de* people wish to know

Treeterisns, ‘the: Hew to promote my Him,
in troth be «imply my, e beg of meal

hostile to them r
l,. And I will heap right will;
Qffipt if the meal runs oat again, 
jjpj go to tbs mill."

“’Skymen ! It needs no mirack.
Ho hard, kboriou. toll,

‘ lb make the parson's meal-bag like 
® The widow’s cruise of oiL 
Fear forth into hie wife’s store-room 

T*Yoar gifts right plentiful ; 
the mirack ie simply thk—

S ' To keep It always fall !

posed to ah thet
could beloveth iL* What a crowd of 

summoned to giro personal evidence of its pro- 
ciousnese and vail* ! How many aching heeds 
woeld raise thamseiras from their pfliows nd 
tell of their obligations to its soothing message» 
of love and power! How many drothhads 
could send their occupants with pallid Kps In toll 
of the staff which upheld them in the dark valley 1 
How many, in the hour of bereavement, could 
lay their finger on the promise that first dried the 
tear from their eye, nd brought beek thesmik 
to their saddened countenances I Hear any 
voyagera in We tempestuous ocean, now landed 
on the heavenly shore, would be randy to hush 
their golden harp, and descend to earth with 
the testimony, that thk waa the blessed beacon- 
light which enabled them to avoid the treach
erous reefs, snd guided them to their desired 
haven !

Ah, Philosophy ! thou hast never yet, n Me 
Book, taught* mn howto die ! Begem I with 
thy flickering torch, thou hast never yet guided 
to such sublime mysteries, such comforting troths 
as thaw ! Science ! thou hast penetrated the 
arcana of nature, sunk thy shafts into worth's 
recesses, unburied in stores, counted its strata, 
measured the height of its maasivu pQlan.down 
to the very pedeatak of primeval granite. Thou 
hast tracked tbs lightning, traced the path ef 
the tornado, uncurtained the distent planet, fore
told the coming of the comet, and the return of 
the eclipse. But thou hast never been able to 
guage the depth of man’s eoul, or to answer the 
question, •• What muet I d# to be saved !"

No, no ; thk antiquated velum* ia still the

proa* of grow. You can go to church snd the 
proper matting, a* certainly as you one go to the 
•eld « your office. You can rood the Bible, if 
you roe the newspaper and novel 

4. You can resolve to pray. Praying is ask
ing God for something. You can resolve to go 
alone and kneel down and ask God for what you 
need, as well ea you can go to your neighbor 
and a* him for a far*.

6. You can resolve to give your heart and life 
to Christ. You know what it » to live for your
self or your family. You may also live for Him 
who died that you might be saved.

Remember, however, that resolving » not 
doing. After you resolve you must set

Remember, also, that resolution does not set 
aside the work of the Spirit You are lost unless 
he renews you. Yet you are not conscious of 
his work. You are conscious of your own action. 
“ Work out your own salvation, for it ia he thet 
worketh in yen both to will and to de."

Bande, will yw not make throe resolutions ! 
Will you not rssolvw to give attention to your 
eoul!—to break off from practices inconsistent 
with religion !—to attend regularly the place of

considerations of duty, 
who let hsrd esses lie for sueeeewre to sottk, 
who shrink from difficult snd unpksesot tasks 
in the way of duty, thinking others will perform 
them. Don't Wets sny sods.—Canada Adooeate-They besw be*:

Colds,
a twofold defeat,
positiontime, and the report ef the Paisley meeting has 

given • sensible impulse to the deairs for union, 
or et least to the expression of that désirs. At 
■rot of the annual congregational meetings of 
the Free and United Presbyterian Churches, 
which have sines been bsjd, the question of union 
between thaw two denominations has formed the 
principal topic, and in every earn the proposal 
has received the hearty eoocoironcc of the speak
ers and the cordial approbation of the audiaoos. 
Almost simultaneously the Bar. Dr. Coin», of 
Berwick, delivered at Newcastk a speech in fa
vor of the union of the two great noo-established 
denomination* of Sootknd, * preparatory to a 
union betwssn the English Presbyterian Church 
and the United Presbyterian Church in England. 
The preparedness of throe two bodies lot onion 
waa called in question by a Free Church minister 
and a United Praebyterian aider, in two Edin
burgh newspapers ; and Dr. Cairns, in reply to 
one of times correspondants, repeats h» inti
mants with still greater emphasis.—Work of the 
Cherchée.

te equally the fable of the
comforts ot Ml ScarletCook and Sir Jis, n. a.

trial in Ike Court ef King’s broch betwixtfn Patent
tweedledum* and twwdkdeea, as to anAgents.
piracy of the arrangement of the ' Old
Omtlmss,' an old English air, Cook

as a witness by one of the par-

fterwsrde Lord Abinfer, for the oppo- 
thet kerned comme! rath* flippantlyought to be him thus
sir, yen my that the two melodies srestudy, I was met bet différant ; now what do you

lu Tom promptly answered, • I said the 
the two pieeee wee alike, bat with a 
accent, the sou bring in common time, 

*■ ie six-eight timet and consequently

dark* than my
prayer! Will you not resolve to pray? Du 
you aay, “ An impenitent person’» prayer ia not 
at all acceptable !” What then? Is your not 
preying at all acceptable ? Many a one who has 
fallen upon his knew impenitent hss arisen peni
tent and saved. Try iL Go before God and 
any something. Bay it henertly. Say, if yon 
can, ‘ God be merciful to m* a sinner ;” ‘ Father, 
I have sinned ;’ or, st least, ' Lord, help me.’

Will yon net resolve In give yon heart to 
Jesus? Don’t slop short of that Meditate on 
his lews. Behold his cross. Devote yourself to 
km service. Do it in reliance on that Spirit 
without whose aid there k no hope for sinners.

not inch u to
ad ton
but when he
open it at oerif 
of hk complex! 
ling of Africa* l 
tacky ancestry.1

He was a *k 
me h» erodes* 
the M. E. Churl 
niais of their * 
tars in tbs cityj 
Presbyterian d

He wrotbed
who offered, fad

-Whet » mnsiaal accent P
I Must Study.

Simple reading will not do, I mast «tody. I 
must think regularly snd eoneeecutively,—'The 
mind is expanded snd strengthened by this 
exercise. The heavy hammer of the blacksmith, 
enlarge* snd strengthens hk right arm, so study 
affrété the mind. It lays the foundation for 
capacity snd vigor. Where there is no strong 
working thought, there » little capacity end 
much weakens.

A world of common every-day reading may 
pase through my mind like water through a 
waste-pipe, and if it furnish no capital for future 
we, no food for esrneat Hudy, 1 am no better 
then s waste-pipe. I just furnish s channel for 
other people's thought! to pise through, without 
receiving any benefit ntyeelf.

I must study to furnish myself with mental 
supplies. I have no bu-inrsi to let other people 
do my thinking. If I write or speak, I must 
provide myself with mstter for there tnings by 
earnest study. Matter thus accumulated may 
not be all original, need not be, ean not be ; but 
it must be mine, stamped with my own indivi
duality of thought, mind, and I eart, before I 
pa* it to others. The mint-man, by re-melting, 
changes the English, Freiich. and German, into 
American coin ; so by study, I rosy make other 
■people’s best thougbtc-'tny own. Pass those 
UriM without----- J res tempting, in*

(rath* ruffled.)—1 Never miad
Church of England.

Rowan Catholic Vjiw or Pahties nr the 
Chuech or Bnolaed.—An able rod important 
week kro mill/ been publiahad in Germany, 
entitled “TheCburoh end the Churehes ;* the 
farmer tom being applied to the Roman Church, 
rod the latter designating the Cburoh*# «stride 
the Papacy. The author Dr. Dolling*, is coo- 
feecedly osm ef the moat learned men in Ger-

I ssk you, what k musical
jest ike you see

Cun youchild's companion the rick man’s
dying men's life ; shallows for the infant to walk

katwsen the Euphrates and the Lavant ? The 
old lend, the old peopk, and commerce flowing 
again in its old channels. We see strange things 
now-e-daye ; may not this also be one of the 
■Mb s^HFMÉNpoeh of resurrection?— 
ISHff Bretieh Bedew.

depth* for giant intellect to sipfor* snd How, pray, sir,
adore ! Philosophy, if she would bwt own k, » Hit explain to hie
indebted here for the noblest of her end the Jury, who we supposed to

Hominal Church Members,of her theme*. PaintingPoetry, for the li
with the publicBfthtutf Musichas gathered here

solicit theef Christ before the church. pewero ot thought JBr-Av•«t of her strain». And if there be IBs H the It roly begins there. This » roe dedriro step, ia theot the several y «ties
Church of Christ be followed by ■ thousand other steps in the The Orighfetf rfSmd Shaking.up* any given word forin the Church ef the free.'direction. We do know, however, of << bring butt*carrying the torah of salvation through the whole pehupe
the world, where ib* who* single solitary set of You arc an AM,’ it routs onalcuwhaw be found: Fiim orad to find faith rodrodying akw-fins? WhrospMlo- loyuky to Christ w* Ha to aay • TOC are an as»,' it

benerty," to whom Hucro was the first to paytiouafromisopby " fekely
divine honora. Her only dreesDuring the long period ot perfect languor a white railaunt, and sack, with ite proud dogmas, to onward all thet the church bad ol of laughter by the court,and indifférance which followed, the contract be-thk Anne philosophy—when the * the roll Like tootheir idle bench itself joined, followed this anfi b* symbolToward theof David and Timothy rod Paul fe «imped rod ■any of the boosted recruits in row regiments. having be* ubfrirod, theend of the last century there arum the aider two female «gum* holdingdomd—the only morality rod philosophy wroth

ITIffiffikïltro rJf —Î»1 1_______?.. . n . draw their " bounty," rod then mmiH «***4 «N hy the rightwriting of wid have perished feom the earth. Evangelical school; rod through iteIn the
«Slhav* taken the the riroggW withef God'srok; yen ertirifed, Sir Jamas?1far Christ otbw hy the right Mod,Ufa begantM roD-aal of duty ; fe it wry certain (deep rod ac helimbe of ihs English Church. ThisLowyeroWblee. vktori-, wül be called when theAs they era the

the rewards to his faith- ja * groat huff «aid.
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